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CASTLE RESORTS & HOTELS EXPANDS ITS PORTFOLIO IN NEW ZEALAND
WITH THE MANAGEMENT OF NEW LIBERTÉ HOTEL PROJECT

HONOLULU – Castle Resorts & Hotels, one of Hawaii’s largest hotel and resort
management companies, continues to expand its portfolio in Auckland, New Zealand
with the Liberté Hotel. The project is a hotel conversion of one of Auckland’s most iconic
buildings in a historic section of the Central Business District, and adjacent to the city’s
art and theatre district.
The building will be converted into a 125-room lifestyle boutique hotel unlike anything
currently in the New Zealand market, with its first phase slated to open in March 2019.
Comprehensive renovations are underway, and Shine Communications Group Limited,
one of the most creative and well-known branding firms in New Zealand, was
commissioned to design and develop the new Liberté brand.
“We’re excited to build on our presence in New Zealand with the full management of
this new lifestyle boutique hotel that will set a new standard for Auckland,” said Alan
Mattson, president and CEO of Castle Resorts & Hotels. “The Liberté Hotel offers visitors
a limitless sense of freedom to explore, relax and create unforgettable memories right in
the heart of the Aotea Quarter, Auckland’s epicenter of art and creative expression.

There is growing demand for unique experiences in Auckland and this project is going
to be one of the most exciting hotels to open in the region in many years.”

The hotel conversion will take place in two phases, with the first phase consisting of 51
guest rooms and a small café restaurant and bar. Upon full completion, the property will
feature 125 guest rooms, a signature restaurant and bar, along with a rooftop bar and
infinity pool. The rooftop bar will have a panoramic view of the Auckland central city
skyline, and a commanding view of the majestic and historical central city Myers Park
that is adjacent to the property. The park itself is also going through renovation and
rejuvenation, with the addition of an outdoor amphitheater as a natural extension of the
nearby performing arts district.
“We are delighted to partner with Castle Resorts & Hotels on this truly remarkable
redevelopment project,” said Simon Curran, founder and CEO of Shine Communications.
“Inspired by the ambition of this venture and the free spirit of the artistic district that
borders the property, the Liberté is named after the French derivative of the Latin word
for ‘liberty,’ and fully embodies the essence of freedom, comfort and global
sophistication.”

The Liberté Hotel will be Castle Resorts & Hotels’ second property in New Zealand. The
company also manages the 4.5-star Spencer on Byron Hotel at Takapuna Beach.

About Castle Resorts & Hotels
Castle Resorts & Hotels was founded in 1993 and is a wholly owned subsidiary of The
Castle Group, Inc. Headquartered in Honolulu, Castle manages a broad portfolio of
guest accommodations including value/economy hotels, full-service hotels and spacious
all-suite condominium resorts and luxury villas in the Hawaiian Islands on Oahu, Maui,
Molokai, Kauai and Hawaii, and in New Zealand on the North Shore of Auckland. To
learn more or to make a reservation, visit www.castleresorts.com or call (808) 545-3510.

Join us and keep up with current events at www.twitter.com/castleresorts and
www.facebook.com/CastleResortsAndHotels.
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